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Weather II. 

On the other hand, the climate has changed a little during past 50 years too.  The 

temperature has risen, the snow has disappeared from the mountains, there have 

been hotter summers and more extreme weather such as hurricanes and gales.  

Weather can cause many serious problems, e.g. flooding if there is too much rain or if 

snow melts too quickly and rivers flood. Snow and ice can make roads slippery and 

travel difficult. If there is little rain, it can result in drought. Hot summers can cause 

dehydration. Problems are worse if the weather is not typical for the country that 

experiences it. In the US you sometimes get hurricanes and tornadoes. In Australia 

you get bushfires and droughts. The hot sun means that Australians have a higher risk 

of getting skin cancer. Other continents have more extreme weather conditions than 

Europe. 

People always pay attention to the weather forecast. They check the weather 

forecast on TV, radio, mobile phones or internet. People do not want to be surprised 

by a shower or cold weather before going on holiday.  

In spring the weather is very changeable. It can be humid, drizzly, pouring with rain 

but also sunny and bright. 

In summer the weather is very hot, warm, dry, sunny and bright. There might be 

tropical storms in some parts of the world.  

In winter there is a lot of snow mainly in the mountains. There might occur 

avalanches and blizzards. In winter the weather in towns is humid, cool, damp, icy 

snowy, foggy misty, and overcast. Many people hate winters in towns when it is 

cloudy, wet, cold and sleet. It is really depressing and boring.  

Autumn weather is very changeable, mornings are usually cold and misty, during the 

day the weather becomes warmer and bright.  

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

VOCABULARY 

air pressure tlak vzduchu 

moisture vlhkost 

common for společný pro 

mild mírný 

maritime přímořský 

humid vlhký 

breeze vánek, větřík 

precipitation dešťové srážky 

owing to následkem něčeho 

overcast zataženo 

ice caps ledové vcholky 

floodwaters povodně 

acceleration zrychlení 

rise, rose, risen růst 

gale vichřice 

slippery kluzký 

melt tát 

drought sucho 

experience zkušenost 

bushfire požáry v buši 



 

 
 

skin cancer rakovina kůže 

pay attention dávat pozor 

changeable proměnlivý 

pouring with rain silný déšť 

drizzly sychravý 

occur objevit se 

avalanches laviny 

blizzard sněhová vánice 

foggy mlhavo 

damp vlhko 

misty mlhavo 

sleet plískanice 

overcast zataženo 

snowy padá sníh 
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